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Don’t forget ... Set your clocks
back one hour for daylight saving
time on Sunday, November 6th! Do
you even have to do this anymore?
It seems most devices do this on
their own now. All I know is that I love
that extra hour of sleep that we get.

Hello, Residents,
A great time to be at Olde Towne—Autumn! As I am writing this letter to
you, it is around 70 degrees and sunny and it’s even been cool enough to open
the windows at night and let in nice, crisp air. Ahhhh, I love it. If you are new to
Ohio, you will love the change of seasons and all the colors it brings to the trees
soon. Enjoy!
So, it’s official. My daughter, Jada, has moved on to Athens, Ohio, and is
loving her new life on campus at Ohio University; and my oldest son is
attending Miami University. Two rivals, I know! It’s been tough watching them
grow up and move on; at one point I was tempted to move into the dorm with
her. I am sure she would not be happy with that, but it does get easier. Luckily I
have an adventurous and spirited 12-year-old to keep me comfy, and a house
full of pets.
I wanted to thank everyone for “putting up” with all my emails and our
Superhero Hunt. It was soooo entertaining to watch all of you outside looking in
bushes and behind walls and searching. Some of you I haven’t seen in a long
time, so now I get it—if I offer a cash prize, you will come out! LOL. I hope you
enjoy the photos of our winners and I included the Superheroes’ hiding spots,
too. We had you stumped on a few of them!
Do I see action at the pool? The pool project is on the go! Your patience
and understanding this Summer was noted and I know it was tough without a
pool, but trust me, this is going to be an AMAZING NEW POOL. A lot of lulls in
the process due to permits and engineering, but the news is all of that is
behind us and we are moving full steam ahead. Goal ready date is April 2023. I
have a company producing a rendering of what the pool is going to look like. As
soon as I have that, I will send everyone the link and we can all see what this
magnificent pool & rec area is going to be. I promise you will absolutely love it!!!
I hope you enjoy this edition of the newsletter and take a peek at all the
articles inside and also the pictures of our Superhero winners!
See you all soon,
Demaree Fox

Found this dragon-like caterpillar on a hike
in Hocking Hills. He was huge (about the
size of a hot dog). Apparently people eat
these sometimes!
Aren’t my new skates cute? Wish me luck!

Rescuing Superheroes
August was Olde Towne’s
Superhero Rescue/Scavenger Hunt
month and, boy, was it fun watching
everyone out and about searching!
Lots of residents stopping in hoping
for a hint or some kind of indication
where those little guys were hidden.
Some people had maps, some just
accidentally came upon the hero,
and some used my subtle hint in the
email to find them. Congrats to all
the winners—we made you work! We
will do this again because it really
seemed like it got everyone out and
about and enjoying it!

Winners of the kids’ search for
the heroes!

Batman was snoozing in a Towne
Properties sleeping bag behind a tree at
the fence when Susanne and Lucky dog
came up and found him. This detective
team actually found TWO of the
Superheroes and happily went home
with $100 in prizes!
Iron Man was originally hiding in a rogue
plant on the outside of the pool wall but
Susanne said he fell into the ivy and
Lucky was chasing the lizards and they
happened to find Mr. Stark there. What
a team these two make!

Victoria found The Hulk wrapped in a
hose reel! I forgot to snap his spot. She
got a $50 Visa gift card. Your hard work
paid off—this was probably the hardest
Superhero to find. Nice job searching
and using my clue in the email.

Carolina & Paula whipped out a map of
the community & made their search a
team effort. Their hard work paid off
when they found our first Superhero,
Thor, hiding on a cable junction box with
his pets.
They got a $50 Lego gift card.

Captain America was spying on
basketball players when Patrick and
Etta spotted him. Unfortunately, he lost
his shield down in the post. Etta and
Patrick got a Texas Roadhouse gift card
for this find!

Why Do I Need Renters’
Insurance?
The Great Cincinnati
Lizard Legend
Have you ever
walked around the
grounds at Olde
Towne and seen a
little lizard run, or at least you
thought you did?
Our wall lizards are actually
called Lazarus Lizards and the
legend goes as follows.
In the 1950s, George Rau Jr.,
Fred Lazarus’ stepson, was on
vacation in Italy. He would see
lizards climbing all over the rocks all
over Lake Garda. George loved
these lizards and he decided to
bring a few back to Cincinnati with
him, in his luggage. At the time, the
family lived in Hyde Park, off
Torrance Court. George decided to
let the lizards loose inside their
garden so that they could roam
freely over the rock walls. Now,
natives call this area of Hyde Park
Lizard Hill.
Some believe this story is just
local folklore, but George Rau
himself confirmed the story in
letters and interviews. Over the
decades, more have tried to test
this theory out for themselves.
There was a University of Cincinnati
student in 2013 who conducted
genetic tests on some of the local
lizards. They compared the local
lizards’ DNA to the genetics of
lizards in Europe. The genetics
matched close enough to the
European Wall Lizards to confirm
George Rau’s story.
These lizards prefer living on hills
with rocky terrain, which is why we
see them mainly on rock walls. They
eat mainly small insects like ants.
These lizards have shockingly thrived
in Cincinnati for the past 70 years. It
has been estimated that there are
over 1,000 lizards per acre in some
areas of Ohio, Kentucky, and
Indiana.
Now go try to catch one—it’s
not easy!!!!

Fall Farms and Events
Fall Farm Days at Bonnybrook
Farms-Located in Clarksville, Ohio.
Beautiful historic farm with trails,
farm wagons, games, play
equipment, lantern light rides, corn
maze, food, animals, and more.
Irons Fruit Farm Located in
Lebanon, Ohio-weekends in
October with a corn maze, hay rides
to the pumpkin patch, Fall foods and
fruits and more.
Niederman Family Farm-Located
in Liberty Township, Ohio. treats,
hay rides, mazes, lawn games, kids’
playground, swings, pumpkin patch,
bounce pad, petting zoo and
much more.
Blooms-n-Berries in Loveland,
Ohio-corn maze, sunflowers,
pumpkin patch, food, country store,
petting zoo, climbing equip, and
much more for the kids.
Burger Farm in Newton,
Ohio-pumpkins, corn stalks, mums,
gourds, apple cider, animated
pumpkin land characters, games,
food, music, farm animals, crafters
and more.
Shaw Farm in Milford, Ohio-Fall
festival on the weekends with
interactive play, pumpkins, huge
corn maze, treats and more.
Browns Family Farm in Hamilton,
Ohio-This family market is open
daily and on Saturdays and
Sundays there are hayrides plus a
pumpkin patch where you can pick
your own gourds, a corn maze and
farm animals, barrel train, food
trucks, picnic areas and apples,
apple butter, cider and caramel
apples. Mums, cornstalks, gourds
and other produce.

A quick note about renters’
insurance! You need to have
renters’ insurance and we audit the
file every year and make sure you
have an updated proof in our file.
So, if you are reading this and you
don’t have coverage, you’d better
call today and get it. Towne has a
policy that if the insurance we have
on file is expired, they will
automatically enroll you in the
master insurance plan. It might
sound easy, but you really don’t
want that. First of all, it costs more
and you are getting less. The master
plan is very basic coverage and is
$15/month. So, please make sure
you are keeping us updated on your
coverage—all we need is the
declarations page showing the new
dates of coverage. You can email it
or drop it off to us at the office.

Your Service
Manager, Greg

Greg is proud to announce that he
became a grandpa again on July 25th.
Beautiful Mollee Michelle was born and
weighed 6.10 lbs. Doesn’t Greg look so
happy here? Congrats to his family!
He was rocking her in the chair and
started to tell her stories about being
the Service Manager at Olde Towne and
here is what he said.
Once upon a time, residents loved using
their dishwashers at Olde Towne and it’s
a great appliance; however, not
everyone is aware of how to use it
properly. Here are some tips: A dirty
dishwasher means dirty dishes. Every
few days make sure that there isn’t any
debris hanging out in the bottom of the
dishwasher. You can remove the screen
and filter from the bottom and rinse
them out; they’re easy to pop back in.
It’s a good plan to place a cup of white
vinegar in the top rack (facing up) and to
run an otherwise empty dishwasher on
a regular wash cycle every once in a
while. This cleans out any gunk and
deposits that might have built up with
use. Which leads me to saying that you
need to rinse your dishes off well before
putting them in the appliance. Don’t
leave food particles on the plates!
Loading your dishwasher correctly is the
most important part of ensuring you get
every dish nice and clean. There are a
few rules that hold true for most
dishwashers:
• Cups go in the top rack and should
always be placed between the tines,
never on top of them.
• Plates and bowls should go on the
bottom rack, and the dirty side should
be facing the water spray. This means
that your dishes don’t always all point
in the same direction!
• Pots, pans, and baking dishes should
be placed angled down so the water
spray can reach the inside.
Continued on next column..........

• Make sure larger items like
pans and baking sheets are
placed on the sides of the
dishwasher. This way they don’t
block the spray arm OR the
detergent coming from
the door.
• Stagger your utensils so some
are up, and some are down.
This way the utensils don’t get
nested together and every
square inch gets clean.
Don’t just toss a tablet or pod
into the dishwasher.
Dishwasher pods offer the
ultimate convenience. Many are
“all-inclusive,” meaning they contain
a bunch of solutions (like a
pre-treatment cleaner, degreaser,
bleach, and rinse aid) to boost their
cleaning power. While the tablets
are measure-free and can be used
without a second thought, one
common mistake is putting them
directly into the drum of the
dishwasher. Don’t just throw it in
there. We suggest using the
Cascade Complete or Cascade
Platinum pods for the best results—
they are a bit more expensive but
work great on getting spots off
the dishes.
That’s it for now because Greg fell
asleep while telling this story, but he
hopes this will help you understand
how to better use your dishwasher.
We are always here to help if you
need it—just reach out!

A Cook-Off of Regional
Chili Recipes
Every cook has their own way of
making chili, and so do many states
and regions in America. Which is
your favorite?
Texas chili. True Texas chili, called
“bowl of red” or “Texas red,” has no
beans whatsoever, though some
folks say tomatoes are OK. Stewed
meat or ground beef is
slow-simmered in a spicy sauce
that’s given its signature color by
whole dried chili peppers.
Cincinnati chili. Seasoned with a
spice blend that includes cinnamon
and cumin, the signature chili of Ohio
is a tomato-based meat sauce
that’s served over spaghetti and
covered with shredded cheese. Add
beans or onions to make it a
“five-way.”
Springfield “chilli.” Illinois
embraces the extra “L” in their style
of stew, created in 1909 at the Dew
Chilli Parlor in the state’s capital city.
The original recipe consisted of
spiced ground meat in tomato
sauce, with no beans or diced
tomatoes.
Chili verde. Travel to New Mexico
to taste-test the best version of this
green chili, made with smoked Hatch
chili peppers, tomatillos and stewed
pork.
Hoosier chili. Key ingredients
make Indiana’s otherwise typical chili
recipe stand out: brown sugar for
extra sweetness and broken
spaghetti or elbow macaroni for a
hearty serving of comforting carbs.

Howl O Ween Party at
Olde Towne

Maple lucked out! This sweet little
French Bulldog was rescued by
residents, Brandan and Jordan. She
may not know it now, but she scored a
great forever home with these two.
Maple was most likely used for breeding
at a young age and was found in bad
shape, but she is recovering great and
has become a happy pet! Welcome,
Maple!

This handsome guy is Chester. He is the
new family member of Isaac and Erin.
He has really changed into a wonderful
pet for them and is so well behaved. He
knew that his new owners were going to
love him forever! Welcome, Chester!

This is Holly’s pup, Annabel. She is
growing up fast and she loves her new
bed. She stops by the office to see us
every day and is FULL of puppy energy.
She’s a darling little girl! Holly doesn’t
want her to get any bigger though.
Pretty Luna looking picturesque at the
dog park on her 4th birthday. She
helped her owners look for the
Superheroes, too, and is so happy to be
a new resident at Olde Towne. Happy
Birthday, Luna!

Why should kids have all the fun
on Halloween? A doggone delightful
Halloween party is planned on
Thursday, October 20th, from
5:30 to 7:00 PM.
We have so many furry friends
at Olde Towne, we thought they
need a party, too! Please bring your
pooch and his or her furry friends—
and their humans, too, of course!
We will have a costume contest,
prizes, treat bags, and snacks and
drinks for the humans and pets.
Meet us at the dog park on-site!
Food and drinks will be
announced soon! Hope you will
join us!
Everyone is welcome to
this event!

New Resident Gabrielle
Nappo Shares Her
“Art” Story
I have been a potter/ceramic
artist since 2002. I do at least 2-3
shows a month in Naples, Florida,
from October thru April.
When we started coming up to
the Cincinnati area for the
spring/summer to be with our
daughter, I started to create some
of my ceramic work while I was up
here and do some outdoor art
shows. This has led to my having a
studio at Queen City Clay in
Norwood and doing about 9 shows
during the summer months.
I produce functional ware for the
table and kitchen as well as
decorative vases, plates, vessels.
My line of work includes colored
porcelain clay earrings that have
been very good sellers for me
because they are unique and very
different from the other jewelry that
is being shown.
During my time in Naples, FL, I
was chosen to be part of the Baker
Museum of Art Artist Studio Tour,
as well as having been accepted
into the prestigious Naples National
Art Show for many years. I also have
been commissioned to do the
altarware for a Naples church and
its subsidiary locations.
Gabrielle will be showcasing and
selling her work at some local art
shows in the area and would love
for you to come see.
October 1 - South Fountain Art
Show, Springfield, OH
October 2 - Hyde Park Square,
Hyde Park
October 8 - Worthington Market
Days, Worthington, OH
We are excited and thrilled to
have a resident artist living at
Olde Towne!

Welcome New Faces
From Other Places
Frank & Gabrielle Nappo
The Soto Family-Hector, Claudia,
Carolina, Paula, & Luna
Jason Olivea, Zeina Khaldi, Sydney
Olivea, Grey & Maddie
Mustafa Bas & Mustafa Dobur
The Ok Family-JT, Aiden & Niel
Alex Palmer & Allison Stewart
Matthew Overstreet
Nathan Triepke
Jesutoyosi Awoyeye
The Muthavalliappan
Family-Ramesh, Divya, Shakthi
& Ashwin
The Perez Family-David, Sharise,
Avery, Aria
Claudia Heidelman & Lazslo

Welc me
Luna-The Golden Retriever
Chester-Mix breed cutie
Maple-the French Bulldog
Gray & Maddie-Labs
Lazslo-short hair cat

Happy Thanksgiving!
As we celebrate Thanksgiving
with family and friends in November,
we’ll be thinking how grateful we are
to have such wonderful neighbors.
Thanks for making our community
such a pleasant place to live. We
wish you a safe and enjoyable
Thanksgiving holiday!

A Tribute to Veterans
Veterans Day on Nov. 11 is a
federal holiday that honors all men
and women who have served in the
U.S. armed forces. Originally called
Armistice Day, the day marks the
11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month of 1918 when an armistice
between Germany and the Allies
went into effect, ending World
War I.

Our Promise to You—
Our Resident
Great Pet Owners

Parking Reminders

Thank you to all the pet owners
who clean up after their pets; we
appreciate you!
I can’t stress enough how
important it is to keep your pet
waste cleaned up. I love our clean
grounds and green grass and want
to keep it that way—I hope you do,
too! Pet waste is gross and not fair
to other pet owners who take the
time to pick it up. I have bag stations
at different locations for you—
please use them. If you don’t want
to use the bag station, let me know
and I will drop off a roll of pet
cleanup bags to your door ...
for free.
Thank you, pet owners. We love
our furry friends here!

Some of us don’t realize that the
spots in front of the buildings are
reserved for residents only. All
visitors need to park in the
designated areas on the property.
Please ask your friends and visitors
to be courteous and do not take up
the spots in front of the apartment
buildings and townhomes, and also
outside the patio fencing at the
townhomes. It’s not fair to the
people who live in these buildings.
If you live along the front of the
property near the office, there is a
long lane along the main driveway
for visitors. This would include
visitors coming to see residents who
live under the archway outside the
pool. Please do not allow your
friends or family to park in any of
the spaces under the archway; this
is reserved for residents only. Thank
you in advance for your
cooperation.

On our honor, Olde Towne
promises these services to you:
• We offer electronic payment
for rent-you can pay through
the portal, use a Bill pay
system, or drop off a check to
be scanned, or use our Pay
Near Me (electronic money
orders). See the office for
details.
• We offer extermination
services twice per month on
Fridays. If you have something
“bugging” you, give us a call and
we will put you on the Friday
list.
• Expecting a package or need
something signed for? We will
help you out. We are happy to
drop off packages to you
during the day and retrieve
them for you if you are out
of town.
• Finally, we promise to always
provide a friendly smile and
stellar customer service to you
every day. We appreciate you
and are happy to have
you here!

October 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Hamilton At the
Aronoff Center

Cincinnati Toy & 2
Collectible Show at
Sharonville
Convention Center

Monday Night 3
Bluegrass Jam At
Molly Malone’s in
Covington

Fulton Yards 4
Coffeehouse Trivia
Night

The Park Pour on 9
Trivia Monday at10
Cooper Road in Blue Catch-a-Fire Pizza in
Ash
Oakley

West Side 11
Brewing Trivia
Night=Theme:
Stranger Things
AEW Presents 18
Dynamite At
Heritage Bank
Center

Kurt Vile and the16
SINGO at 17
Violators at Andrew Catch-a-Fire Pizza in
Brady Music Center
Blue Ash
Wizard 23/30
Fest
@ The Ludlow
Garage on Oct 23

Happy 24/31
Halloween-Trick or
Treating From
6pm-8pm

25
National Greasy
Foods Day!

5
6
7
Rhinegeist
Master Chef Jr Live
Andy Grammer Live
Brewery Public Tour
@ The Aronoff
at the Aronoff Center
and Tasting
The Living Dead12
at Cincinnati
Shakespeare
Company

8
Strollathon at the
Cincinnati Zoo

Walk the Moon 15
13
Jurassic Park 14
Zoo Brew at the
in Concert at
Live Tour at Heritage
Cincinnati Zoo
Andrew Brady Music
Bank Arena
Center

Paint Night in 19
Jeff Beck at the 20
the Sukkah at
Andrew Brady Music
Mayerson JCC
Center
26
27
Tina! At the Aronoff
Mary J Blige at the
Center
Heritage Bank Arena

Up in Smoke 21
Comedy Show in
Newport, KY.

Underworld 22
Black Arts at the
Aronoff Center

28
29
Ballet Hispanico at
Halloween Haunt
the Aronoff Center Night at Kings Island

November 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Tina! The Tina
Turner Musical at
the Aronoff Center
Pups, Pints, And 7
Daylight Saving— 6
Pizza at
Turn Clocks Back
Catch-a-Fire Pizza in
One Hour
Blue Ash

1

Peppa Pig’s
Adventure at the
Taft Theater

Thursday
2

8

9
Mystery Dinner at
the Vinkolet Winery

Taste of Belgium
Trivia Night

13
Holiday Craft Show
in Clifton

Little Women Play14
at Cincinnati
Shakespeare

15
Taft’s Tuesday @
Taft’s Ale House

March First 16
Brewing Trivia in
Montgomery

Comet Bluegrass20
All Stars at the
Comet

Don’t Say
21
Goodbye!
Stop by Today to
Renew Your Lease

Thanksgiving 22
Break for Indian Hill
Students

Little Transit at 23
Miami Brewing
Company in Milford

27
Girls Night at the
Aronoff Center

28
Have You Renewed
Your Lease?

29
Trivia Tuesday @
Catch-a-Fire Pizza

30
The Blue Birds at
Brew River Creole

Friday

Saturday

The Wiz Musical 3
at the School of
Creative and
Performing Arts

4
Kevin Hart at the
KFC Yum Center

5
Wonderful Town at
the Aronoff Center

10
Fun Lovin
Criminals at the
Ludlow Garage

Paramore At the11
Andrew J Brady
Music Center

Cincy Groove 12
Festival at the
Southgate Revival
House

17
Findlay Farmers
Market

Puddle of Mudd 18
at the Blue Note in
Harrison

Holiday Off 19
Market at Summit
Park in Blue Ash

Happy
24
ThanksgivingLeasing Office Will
Be Closed

25
Leasing Office Will
Be Closed

Ultimate
26
McCartney
Experience at the
RedMoor

December 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2
Little Women Play 1
A Christmas Carol at
Shakespeare
Covedale Center
Company
4
Bengals vs.
Kansas City Chiefs
at Paycor Stadium
Cleveland Browns11
vs. The Cincinnati
Bengals at Paycor
Stadium
18
Chanukah Begins
Leasing Office 25
Closed for the
Holiday
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Don’t Miss It! Last 5
6
7
8
Jesus Christ
Day to Pay Rent
Streetcar Food Tour
Madeira Farmers
Super Star at the
Before Late Fees
at Findlay Market
Market
Aronoff Center
Begin!
National Cocoa 12
13 Ceramic Painting14
15
Day-Try Starbucks Blue Ash Rec Center
Madeira Farmers
at Madd Potter in
Hot Chocolate
Book Club
Market
Madeira
Today
Early Winter 19
A Christmas 21
22
The Nutcracker 20
Painting at Pinot’s
Carol at Cincinnati Dinner at High Grain
at Cincinnati Music
Palette in West
Playhouse in the
Tonight
Hall
Chester
Park
Captain
27
29
Leasing Office 26
Trivia Night at 28
Movers and Shakers
Fantastic Live at the
Closed for the
the Overlook Lodge
on Foley Road
Little Miami Brewing
Holiday
in Pleasant Ridge
Company

Cincinnati
Symphony
Orchestra

3

Holiday Pops at 9
Rudolph the 10
Cincinnati Music
Red Nosed Reindeer
Hall
Jr @ The Taft
16
Dingle House Irish
Pub Trivia

17
Nine Giant Brewing
Flight Tasting

23

Leasing Office 24
Closed for the
Holiday

About Jason 30
Banks at the Funny
Bone in Liberty

31
Happy Zoo Year at
the Zoo

